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This study uses homology modelling and molecular 
docking approaches to explore the binding mechanism 
of glomalin-related soil protein from Rhizophagus  
irregularis (GiHsp60) with soil organic matter (SOM) 
and the role played by soil protein in the sequestration 
of common soil pollutants. Conserved domain analysis 
reveals that GiHsp60 belongs to chaperonin-like  
super-family having binding sites for ATP/Mg2+. Three-
dimensional model of GiHsp60 was reasonably good 
based on reports generated by different validation 
servers. Docking results suggest that Van der Waals 
force is primarily responsible for the interaction  
between GiHsp60 and SOM. The study also reveals 
the role played by GiHsp60 in the sequestration of dif-
ferent soil pollutants. 
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SOIL organic matter (SOM) is a complex, naturally occur-

ring material that plays a critical role in soil fertility, 

global carbon cycle and the fate of pollutants in the soil. 

SOM influences structure and productivity as well as ag-

gregate stability of the soil1, which is mediated through a 

number of biotic and abiotic factors2. The mycorrhizal 

fungi being an important biotic factor among soil micro-

bial communities, play a critical role in soil aggregate 

formation and stabilization3. Wright and Upadhyaya4 

while studying mycorrhizal fungi, discovered a soil pro-

tein known as glomalin (‘soil glue’). Due to difficulty in 

isolation and the presence of potentially contaminating 

compounds in soil-extracted materials, characterizing 

glomalin has proved to be difficult5. While the term 

‘glomalin’ is reserved for a purified gene product4, it is 

operationally defined as glomalin-related soil protein 

(GRSP). 

 Gadkar and Rillig6 using various experimental tech-

niques provided the first evidence for identifying GRSP 

protein in Rhizophagus irregularis (abbreviated as 

GiHsp60). Their studies helped conclude that GiHsp60 is 

a putative homolog of heat shock protein 60 (Hsp60). 

This protein when released into the soil during hyphal 

turnover becomes a component of SOM and contributes 

to physical stability of the soil7. GiHsp60 has been gain-

ing increasing attention not only for its role in maintain-

ing soil fertility, but also for sequestering heavy metals8. 

 While many correlations between GiHsp60 and agro-

nomic indicators have been reported, structure and mo-

lecular characterization of GiHsp60 remains unclear9. 

Thus, efforts to manipulate this important soil protein 

have remained compromised till date. Any attempt made 

towards understanding the structural details of this soil 

protein will boost agricultural productivity. Our recently 

conducted evolutionary study on GiHsp60, explains the 

possibility of increased genetic differentiation experi-

enced by hsp60 (gene) of R. irregularis10. As an exten-

sion of this work, the twin objectives of the present study 

are: (i) modelling the 3D structure of GiHsp60 and (ii) 

molecular docking studies between SOM with GiHsp60 

and soil pollutants, namely benzochrysene – a polyaro-

matic hydrocarbon and chromium (III). 

Materials and methods 

Identification of conserved motifs 

The NCBI CDD tool was used to predict duplication  

of conserved regions (domains) for GiHsp60 (ref. 11). 

Protein sequence for GiHsp60 along with one of its  

potential PDB templates was submitted to ProDom server 

for detecting the presence of any domains12. To identify 

novel sequence motifs of GiHsp60, 52 Hsp60 sequences 

(identified based on the multiple sequence alignment pro-

file)13 along with sequence information of GiHsp60 were 

submitted to MEME program version 4.12.0 (ref. 14). 

Amino acid sequence of GiHsp60 and sequences of ten 

most closely related Hsp60 taxa were further submitted to 

the PRATT server15. 

Prediction of secondary structural features and  
N-glycosylation profile for GiHsp60 

Secondary structural features (helices (H), sheets (E), 

coils (C)) of GiHsp60 sequence, including solvent  
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accessibility and H-bonding were predicted using JOY 

server16. The NetNGlyc17 server was used to find the N-

glycosylated sites of GiHsp60. The N-glycosylation poten-

tial >0.5 was considered as cut-off value for sequences. 

Three-dimensional structure prediction and  
validation 

For building the 3D model of GiHsp60, the target sequence 

information was submitted to SWISS-MODEL18. The 3D 

model was then subjected to loop refinement based on  

reports generated by ERRAT19. Loop regions of the  

model showing a high percentage of error were refined 

through ModLoop server20. Energy minimization of the 

model was carried out using DeepView package21. The 

model was subsequently validated using Verify3D22, 

ProSA23 and PROCHECK24 servers. The final structure 

was visualized and analysed using the SPDBV 4.10  

program21. 

Docking studies of SOM with GiHsp60 

The SOM model proposed by Schulten and Schnitzer25 

was downloaded (mol format) from ‘The Virtual Museum 

of Minerals and Molecules™’26. Although the model was 

geometrically optimized based on molecular mechanics 

calculations using HyperChem software, in the present 

study it was reoptimized using AM1 (Austin model), a 

semi-empirical method as model chemistry using Gaussi-

an 09 program27. After successful completion of geome-

try optimization, total energy and convergence details 

were recorded from the log file of reoptimized SOM 

(rSOM) model. These log files were later visualized using 

GaussView28. Here, we have used both the original SOM 

(native) and the rSOM models for docking studies. 

Generating parameter and coordinate files for the 
3D model of GiHsp60 

Before the docking exercise, for checking any anomalies 

in the 3D model of GiHsp60, the structure was processed 

using tLEaP program implemented in AMBER10 (ref. 

29). Initially, the GiHsp60 model was reduced by adding 

H using the Chimera package30. Using the Leap program, 

the respective topology (prmtop) and coordinate files (rst, 

inpcrd) for the GiHsp60 model were generated and later 

converted to pdb files with the ambpdb command of 

AMBER, which was used as input file for docking. 

Molecular docking 

SOM and GiHsp60: Docking calculations were carried 

out with Dock6 program installed in SGI AltixUV10 (ref. 

31). Two independent rigid docking exercises were car-

ried out: GiHsp60 (receptor) with native SOM (ligand) 

followed by docking with r-SOM (ligand). All default 

sets of dock parameters were retained for both docking 

exercises. Final grid_score and grid_vdw were recorded 

for both docking exercises. The docked ligands were  

visualized along with the receptor using either Chimera 

or PyMOL package32. The PDB2PQR server was used to 

generate pqr and dx files for GiHsp60 (ref. 33). Using 

this information, PyMOL plugin ‘APBS’ program was 

run to display electrostatic potential surface and solvent 

accessible surface area for the GiHsp60 model. 

 

SOM and soil pollutants: To explain adsorption/ 

desorption of soil pollutants onto the surface of SOM, 

docking studies were concluded between the r-SOM 

model (receptor) and few selected common soil pollutants 

such as benzochrysene – a polyaromatic hydrocarbon and 

chromium ion (Cr3+) using AUTODOCK tools. Structural 

coordinates of the free form of benzochrysene (http:// 

www.rcsb.org/ligand/BC) and unbounded chromium ion 

(http://www.rcsb.org/ligand/CR) were downloaded from 

PDB and subsequently saved in pdb format using Gauss-

View. Gridbox centre was set to coordinates –6.539,  

–1.297 and 143.202 in x, y and z respectively. Polar H 

charges of the Gasteiger-type were assigned and non-

polar H atoms were merged with the carbons, and internal 

degrees of freedom and torsions were set. Default settings 

were used for all other parameters. PyMOL was used to 

visualize the binding interactions of r-SOM with soil  

pollutants. 

Results 

Analysis of conserved domains and sequence motifs 

The CDD server maps residues that constitute ATP/Mg2+ 

binding sites, hinge region, ring oligomerization interface 

and stacking interaction for the GiHsp60 sequence.  

Results from the ProDom server suggest that this sequence 

has 17 domains sharing several common domains with 

that of 5DA8 (PDB template). 

 Among the ten putative conserved motifs in the 

GiHsp60 sequence identified by the MEME server, eight 

motifs (1–3, 5–8 and 10) appeared to be highly conserved 

while the remaining two motifs (4 and 9) were partially 

conserved. Additional analysis using ScanProsite identi-

fied a smaller motif of 12 residues (‘AAVEEG-

TVPGGG’) having the function of chaperonin60 (cpn60). 

This conclusion was arrived at based on signature consen-

sus pattern (shown below) of cpn60 generated by the 

PRATT server for GiHsp60 and ten other homologous taxa 
 

 A–[AS]–{L}–[DEQ]–E–{A}–{Q}–{R}–x–G(2)–[GA]. 

 

The combined results of CDD, MEME and ScanProsite 

for GiHsp60 showed that among four different types of 

http://www.rcsb.org/ligand/BC)
http://www.rcsb.org/ligand/BC)
http://www.rcsb.org/ligand/CR)
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functional sites, both motifs 8 and 9 had three distinct 

functionally important residues. ScanProsite also identi-

fied additional motif regions for GiHsp60. 

Secondary structure prediction for GiHsp60  
sequence 

Based on the output from the Joy server (Supplementary 

Figure 1), nearly 76% residues for GiHsp60 appear to be 

in solvent-accessible region followed by 24% residues in 

the solvent-inaccessible region. Further, secondary struc-

tural analysis showed more number of residues forming 

‘-helix’ (~47%) than -strand (~26%), with 2% of resi-

dues forming 310 helix. While nearly 15% of the residues 

accounted for H-bond to main chain carbonyl, ~4% con-

tributed to H-bond to main-chain amide. 

N-linked glycosylation profile for GiHsp60 

The N-linked glycosylation sites predicted by NetNGlyc 

were located at residues 115, 438 and 465 for GiHsp60, 

which crossed the set threshold value of 0.5 

(Supplementary Figure 2). 

Three-dimensional model of GiHsp60 

The SWISS-MODEL was successful in generating a 3D 

structure for GiHsp60 using crystal structure of chap-

eronin GroEL from 5DA8 as a template. Quality factor of 

the initial model evaluated by ERRAT increased  

from 90.69% to 92.23% (Supplementary Figure 3), and  

energy of the model decreased from –22,0638.01 to  

–21,330.072 kJ mol–1 upon minimization. Verify3D 

(Supplementary Figure 4) showed that 85.74% of residues 

of the GiHsp60 model had an average 3D–1D score 0.2 

which represents a good score, suggesting high compati-

bility of the atomic model with its amino acid sequence. 

 Validation of the loop-refined GiHsp60 model using 

Ramachandran plot revealed that 93% of the residues 

were in the most favoured regions, followed by 6.1% in 

the additional allowed regions, 0.4% in the generously  

allowed regions and 0.4% in the disallowed regions. 

Overall G-factor for the predicted structure was –0.13 

(Supplementary Table 1). The G-factor provides a meas-

ure of the normalcy of stereo-chemical property of a pro-

tein model. Values below –0.5 show unusual stereo-

chemical property, while those below –1.0 show highly 

unusual property. Since the G-value obtained for the pre-

dicted model in the present study was not less than –0.5, 

it indicates satisfactory quality. Main-chain parameter 

plot statistics suggested that the overall quality of the 

predicted model is better. ProSA energy plot revealed 

negative energy distribution pattern being scored by the 

residues for the predicted structure (Supplementary Fig-

ure 5) with a z score of –11.17, which is within the range 

of scores reported for NMR-derived structure for the na-

tive protein of similar size. The Chimera package was 

able to superimpose the refined 3D model of GiHsp60 

onto the crystallographic structure of Hsp60 from C. 

tepidum (PDB id: 5DA8_A). Root mean square deviation 

of C atoms between the target (GiHsp60) and template 

(5DA8_A) computed was 0.35Å. 

Docking and molecular interaction studies of SOM  
with GiHsp60 and soil pollutants: benzochrysene  
and chromium 

Docking of native SOM with GiHsp60 resulted in dock 

energy (grid_vdw score) of –3.54 kcal mol–1. Upon re-

optimization, the studied 3D model of r-SOM recorded an 

energy value of –15.7  103 kJ mol–1 (Figure 1). Although 

molecular docking was performed with all the clusters us-

ing box length as 8 Å, rigid docking between GiHsp60 

and r-SOM was successful when the box margin was in-

creased to 16 Å (Figure 2). Using this as the box dimen-

sion; among all the eight clusters generated, grid_vdw 

score value of –8.57 kcal mol–1 of cluster 1 was the best; 

it was better compared to the docking energy of native 

SOM with GiHsp60. Analysis of the docked complex 

suggests that r-SOM was docked into the cavity of the 

GiHsp60 protein. Upon closer examination, the putative 

binding site of GiHsp60 representing ‘asn67, gln41,210, 

glu66, leu266, tyr43,202,205’ appeared to be in close proximity 

to SOM model. Based on the APBS-generated solvent  

accessible surface, GiHsp60 is found to be rich in resi-

dues contributing towards negative potential. Docking re-

sults further suggest that various groups of the SOM 

model (carboxylic, phenolic, alcoholic, quinonic, ketone, 

methoxyl, saccharides, proteinaceous material and  

hydrating water molecules) appear to interact with 

GiHsp60, thus contributing to the structural stability of 

SOM (Figure 3 a and b). From Figure 4 a and b, hydro-

philic interactions appear to be predominant than hydro-

phobic interactions between different atoms of SOM and 

active-site residues of GiHsp60; both these interactions 

favoured H-bonding of varying lengths between the  

ligand (SOM) and receptor (GiHsp60), resulting in the 

structural stability of the GiHsp60–SOM complex. 

 Analysing the molecular interactions of benzochrysene 

and chromium on the surface of SOM (Figure 5 a and b) 

and correlating this with our earlier reported docking out-

put of SOM with GiHsp60, it appears that this protein  

interferes at the binding site of SOM with soil pollutants, 

thereby being responsible for displacing the pollutants 

from binding onto the surface of SOM. This is further 

substantiated by visual inspection of the binding region 

of the SOM structure, wherein the GiHsp60 protein occu-

pies an extended surface area of the SOM model, thereby 

masking the potential binding sites of soil pollutants.  

https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/120/01/0389-suppl.pdf
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Figure 1. Reoptimized soil organic matter (r-SOM) model25 based on AM1 semi-empirical method 
using GAUSSIAN software. The log file generated after the successful completion displayed: SCF 
done; *E (RAM1) = –1.57  104 kJ mol–1 after 111 cycles; convergence = 0.2279D-08. The element 
colours are: carbon (grey), hydrogen (white), oxygen (red), nitrogen (blue) and sulphur (yellow).  
(*E (RAM1) refers to energy for restricted Austin Model.) 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Docking of the best pose of r-SOM (ligand) onto the 3D 
model of GiHsp60 (receptor) using rigid docking method as imple-
mented in DOCK software (grid_vdw = –8.57 kcal mol–1). While the 
secondary structure of the receptor is represented as a cartoon 
(red = helix, yellow = sheet, green = coil), the ligand is shown as 
spheres. Box dimension of x = 38.487, y = 47.249 and z = 41.766 (red 
colour) enclosing the docked complex was generated with length set to 
16 Å in the input file showbox.in. The image was generated using  
PyMOL package. 

 In the absence of any experimental evidence to date, 

this theoretical study elucidates the 3D structure of 

GiHsp60, followed by docking studies explaining Van 

der Waals interaction as one of the possible mechanisms 

by which the soil protein is adsorbed onto the surface of 

the SOM model. The study also highlights the role of this 

important mycorrhizal protein in sequestering soil pollu-

tants. 

Discussion 

Despite much work performed on GiHsp60, there are  

significant gaps in our knowledge about this important 

soil protein. Thus, using homology modelling and dock-

ing approaches, the present study aims to predict the 3D 

structure of GiHsp60, understand its interaction with  

r-SOM and explain the role of GiHsp60 in the adsorp-

tion/desorption phenomenon of common soil pollutants. 

 CDD analysis revealed that GiHsp60 belonged to the 

chaperonin-like super-family having binding sites for 

ATP/Mg2+, which is in line with the observations made 

by Purin and Rillig5. Secondary structural analysis  

revealed that the GiHsp60 sequence had more number of 

residues forming helices than sheets. Also, the bulk of  

residues being present in the solvent-accessible region 

may additionally contribute towards higher hydrophobic 

free energies due to the transfer of non-polar residues
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Figure 3 a, b. Representation of various groups ((i)–(x)) of r-SOM (green colour) interacting with GiHsp60 (blue ribbon). The element colours of 
the various groups of SOM are: carbon (grey), hydrogen (white), oxygen (red) and nitrogen (blue). Image was generated using P yMOL package. 
(Note: Various groups of SOM interacting with GiHsp60 have been traced by comparing them with native SOM available in ‘The Vi rtual Museum 
of Minerals and MoleculesTM’; https://virtual-museum.soils.wisc.edu/.) 
 

 

from an aqueous environment to the interior of the pro-

teins34. In support of this observation, Lin et al.35 have 

demonstrated hydrophobic interactions as a driving force 

for the association of substrates with GroEL (the bacterial 

homolog of Hsp60). The N-linked glycosylation sites 

identified were also in accordance with those identified 

by Gadkar and Rillig6. 

 Quality of the 3D structure of GiHsp60 using 5DA8 as 

the template was reasonably good based on validation  

reports generated by various servers. In the absence of
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Figure 4 a, b. Hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions between different atoms (belonging to various groups) of SOM and active 
site residues of GiHsp60. While SOM model is represented as a stick, GiHsp60 model is shown as a cartoon. Abbreviations within 
parentheses: –COOH, Carboxylic group; –OH, Hydroxyl group; QG, Quinonic group and PhG, Phenolic group. The image was gen-
erated using PyMOL package. 

 

 

any experimental structures, there is ample evidence cited 

in the literature to illustrate the usefulness of theoretical 

structures of HSPs to understand the structure–functional 

relationship36. 

 Protein adsorption at solid surfaces such as SOM plays 

a key role in many natural processes. Docking of r-SOM 

onto GiHsp60 revealed that these two molecules were 

docked with a grid_vdw score value of –8.57 kcal mol–1. 

This suggests that collective Van der Waals force  

is primarily responsible for interaction between GiHsp60 

and r-SOM. Individual Van der Waals bonds are short-

lived, but this form of bonding can achieve greater per-

manence if many such linkages are formed across both 

the adsorbing substance and the surface because, at any
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Figure 5. Docking and molecular interactions of (a) benzochrysene and (b) chromium ion (Cr3+) in 
the SOM model. The structure was visualized using PyMOL package.  

 

 

given time, sufficient Van der Waals bonds can suffice to 

prevent desorption. This is sometimes important for the 

binding of high molecular weight organic matter such as 

proteins to the surfaces37. 

 Molecular interaction studies revealed hydrophilic in-

teractions to be predominant than hydrophobic interac-

tions between different atoms of r-SOM and active site 

residues of GiHsp60. Further, these interactions were sta-

bilized with H-bonds of varying lengths between the lig-

and (r-SOM) and the receptor (GiHsp60), presumably 

resulting in the structural stability of the GiHsp60–rSOM 

complex. The present study suggests tyrosine of GiHsp60 

as one of the critical active site residues interacting with 

SOM. Among the various groups of SOM interacting 

with selective residues of GiHsp60, –COOH seems to be 

of greater significance followed by the alcoholic, phenolic 

and quinonic groups. This is in line with the observations 

made by Perry et al.38, who reported that in addition to 

alcohol/phenol groups, carboxylate group of organic  

matter primarily interacts with mineral interfaces. 

 Additional docking studies were carried out to examine 

the role of GiHsp60 in the sequestration of different soil 

pollutants. Output from these studies suggests that a larg-

er surface area of the SOM structure is accessible for  

interaction with GiHsp60, thus being responsible for  

desorption of soil pollutants. In the recent past, several 

experimental studies have reported the contribution  

of GiHsp60 towards sequestration of potential toxic  

elements39. Both complexation and adsorption mecha-

nisms are involved in the linking of metals/organic pollu-

tants by SOM40. Adsorption of polyaromatic hydrocarbon 

(PAHs) onto SOM, fulvic acid (FA) and humic acid (HA) 
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depends on the properties of PAHs and the SOM models. 

Preliminary docking studies carried out by Saparpakorn 

et al.41 have revealed important binding modes to FA,  

HA and SOM, and thereby predict sorption behaviour  

of PAHs and other pollutants. Further, Gil-Cardeza  

et al.42 using experimental techniques, have reported  

that GiHsp60 contributes to the sequestration of chromi-

um(III). 

Conclusion 

GiHsp60 has been termed as a miracle protein for soil 

sustainability. However, it is an unusual molecule that 

has proven difficult to analyse biochemically due to its 

recalcitrance and complexity40. GiHsp60 not only facili-

tates root penetration, but also binds to the soil, prevent-

ing loss of water from the soil exposed to various abiotic 

stresses43; thereby, regulating the water relations within 

the soil–plant continuum. The present study thus opens 

up avenues for undertaking further studies in understand-

ing the role of GiHsp60 in the amelioration of contami-

nated soil, thereby improving soil fertility. With the role 

of GiHsp60 clearly established in soil water aggregation7, 

the predicted model and its interactions with SOM can 

further encourage biotechnological research. The study 

can offer immense potential in exploring the applications 

of GiHsp60 in water-starved soil, especially in countries 

which have been witnessing growing water scarcity over 

the years. 
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